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PARTIJ:S in the united states—t>RESt-
DENTIAL ELECTIONS AND MANNER

OF CONDUCTING THEM.

Paper read befoke the Society,

By W. C. HowELi-3, U. S. Consui, at Quebkc.

The men who framed the Government of the United
States had been trained to regard that body of fundamental
law known as the British Constitution, as the foundation

of free government. When they came to lurile their con-

stitution, it was natural that they should write down the

principles by which their fathers had secured and main*
tained liberty. They saw that while they were dispensing

with the services of a King—the recognized exhibit of

sovereignty—they must present to the people the abstract

idea of sovereignty in some tangible manner. They had
declared—what every Briton had felt to be true

—

that the

Just powers of government are derived from the consent of the

governed. This was saying that the people are sovereign.

No English King had roundly said, "/am the State ;" but
the British people had accepted the throne as the deposi-

tory of the national sovereignt^% subject to the limits of the
constitution and the rights of Englishmen. The thirteen

colonies which had united in declaring their independent
sovereignty as Stales, were regarded as the depositories of

the public sovereignty and their chosen officials as the

ultimating agents of that sovereignty. These States had
sent their delegates into convention, to organize a new
nationality, upon which was to be conferred certain sover-



eign powers, specifically named in a written constitution

- -such as the power to make war, maintain armies and

navies, negociate treaties, coin money, etc.—which powers

the States thereby relinquished, with this reservation :

" That all powers not delegated to the United States by the

constitution, nor prohil)ited by it to the States, are reserved

to the States respectively, or to the people." At the same

lime, though this convention was made up entirely oi" de-

legates from the States, and rep'-esenting the arti/lcial per-

sonality of the States; the constitution begins: " We, the

People of the United States, in order to form a more perfect

union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, pro-

mote the creneral welfare, and secure the blessino-s of li-

berty, do ordain and establish this constitution," etc.

—

thus constituting a national unit?/ instead of a mere confe-

deracy of the States, which had existed for nine years,

under "Articles of Confederation and Perpetual Union."

The constitution was adopted, " in order to form a 7nore

perfect unions This is an important distinction, to be borne

in mind, in view of the first division of parties into ]vepub-

licans and Federalists—the former holding that the Union

was only a compact of Independent Republics, while the

latter maintained that it w^as a National Unity, and neces-

sarily indissoluble. This was also a ])oint on which the

late Southern secession turned.

In the National Government, the artificial personality or

sovereignty of the States was represented in the Senate,

where each State, irrespective of its population, has two

Senators. Each State is gi^*en two votes on this behalf in

the Electoral Colleges, for the choice of President, and at

this time five of the States give twice as many votes for

President on this account as are given for the living people.

In all, seventy-six of the Presidential votes are assigned to

the States.

In the ardor of their early patriotism, the Fathers did not

A
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anticipate any strong division of parties, and trusted much
to this sentiment in their successors. In providing for the

election of President and Vice-President, they ordered that

the candidate who received the highest electoral vo*^e

should be President, and the next highest Vice-President.

Before the fifth Presidential election, they found it neces-

sary to change this halcyon arrangement, and adopt the

following, which is the present provision of the Constitu-

tion for the choice of these officers :

" Each Stiito shall iippoint, in such luunncr as the Legislature thereof may
" direct, ii number of E'ectors equal to the whole number of Senators and Repre^en-
•• tatives to which the ? nay be entitled in Congress; In, no Senator or Reprc-
'• scntative, or perso i holding an office of profit or trust under the United State?,

•' slinll be appointed an elector.

" The Electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by ballot for Prc-

" sident and Vice- President, • • • „nd they shall make distinct lists of all

'• persoiis voted for us President, and persons voted for as Vice-President, and of tlie

•• number of votes fo» end!, which list they sliall seal and certify, and transmit

" sealed to the seat of the T- S Oovernmont, directed to the President of the Senate.

" The President of the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate and House of

" Representatives open all the ce.t'tifu'iites, and the votes shall then be counted ; the

" person liaving the greatest number of votes for President shall be President, if such

" numljer be a majority of the whole number of Electors appointed; and if no person

" have such majority, then from the persons having the highest numbers, not exceed-
" ing tliree, on the list of those voted for as President, the Jlouse of Representatives

" siiall choose immediately, by ))aIlot, the President, But in choosing the President,

" the vote shall be taken by States, the representation from each State having one

"vote. • * If the House of Representatives sliall not choose a President,

" when the choice shall devolve upon them, be'ore tlie -Ith day of March next follow-

" ing, then the Vice-President shall act," etc.

" The person having the highest number of votes for Vice-President shall be
" tlie Vice-President, if that number be a majority of the electors appointed;" [and
if not, the Senate shall choo.c the Vioe-Prcsident from the two highest.]

It was left with Congress to determine the time of choos-

ing the electors and the day on which they shall give their

votes, which day must be the same throughout the United
States,

There is no mistaking the fact that it was at first intend-

ed that the President should not be an officer of the direct

popular choice. The sound philosophical reasons for this,
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Were not always apparent to the people, and it certainly

has not been very fondly cherished by them. There has

ever since been a tendency to make this election as nearly

popular as possible. The States which at one time choose

the electors by the Legislature, or by Congressional Dis-

tricts, have fallen into the one plan, now prevalent, of

choosing the electors on one day and by a general ticket

for all voters of the State. South Carolina had uniformly

appointed her electors by the Legislature, as she elected

Senators, until the war of secession. Since the re-organiza-

tion however, the Electors are all voted for and elected by

the people on a general ticket in every State, on the Tues-

day next after the first Monday in November of each

Bessextile or Leap year. Congress has fixed this day, with

the acquiescence, of the States ; otherwise it would not be

in their power to prescribe the time ; though the day on

which the electors shall vote, can be and is fixed for the

first Wednesday of December following the choice of

electors. When the Electors are chosen, they are notified

by the Slate ofiicials, and are thus authorized to organize

the Electoral College for their State ; which is done at the

State Capital, on the day before that of voting. When they

have voted, which they do by ballot, they ascertain the

result, and certify it by the signatures of the electors,

who seal up three copies of a statement of their votes,

and attach to each statement a copy of the triplicate certi-

ficates of their election, furnished by their State officials.

They then elect one of their number as a messenger to

carry one copy of this vote to Washington, which he

delivers to the President of the Senate. Another copy

is sent to the same officer by mail, and the third is lodged

with a judge of the United States Court of the District

in which the College meets.

On the second Wednesday of February next following

this election, Congress is required to be in session ; then
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the President of the Senate—in the language of the Consti-

tution—is to " open all the certificates in the presence of the

Senate and House of Representatives^ and the votes shall then

be COUNTED." Had the Fathers anticipated the counting

of the vote in 1877, they would certainly have said who

was to count the vote. The phraseology is remarkably

vague, though any plain construction, free from contro-

versy, would be that the one who opened the vote, or his

assistant clerks, should count it. It was simply a question

of/«c/, to be determined in the presence of the whole Con-

gress as witnesses ; and such was the construction given it

at all the Presidential elections up to the counting of the

vote in 1829; and the formula of closing the poll was:
" The President of the Senate did, in the presence of the

Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certifi-

cates, and count all the votes of the electors for President

and Yice-President."

It appears to have been a settled principle from the first,

that the only questions to come before Congress were: —
the validity of the papers purporting to bo votes of the Col-

leges, and the eligibility of the electors under the constitu-

tion. The manner of choosing the electors and the char-

acter of the elections, when they were chosen, are matters

properly belonging to the States, into which Congress has

no power or right to enquire. The election of electors

takes place a full month before the Colleges meet, and there

is ample time for the States to properly canvass that elec-

tion. The States have provided by statute for the filling of

vacancies in the Electoral Colleges, or they can be filled

under the ordinary parliamentary rules, by which every

body of the kind shall judge of the competency of its mem-
bers. Congress has, in some cases, assumed to judge of the

acceptance of the vote of a State, on the question whether

such State was really a member of the Union, as in the

case of new States or States out of the Union by secession

;
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but, until the recent election, the right to canvass the elec-

tion of electors was not claimed.

Under the present laws, and customs of parties, the Pre-

sidential Elections are conducted in this wise : Early in

the year of the election, National Conventions are held hy

the different leading parties, in which only members of the

one party participate. From among their suitable men

they nominate a man for President and one for Vice-Pre-

sident, who are thenceforth recognized as the men for whom
every man of that party is expected to vote, and induce all

others, whom he can influence, to vote also. These names

are made public ; and at convenient times afterward, the

parties hold State conventions, where nominations are made

for electors for the State. For instance in the State of New
York, thirty-five men are nominated, one for each Con-

gressional District and two for the State at large. In due

time the other party or parties make like nominations.

These form the electoral tickets of the State. The news-

papers of each party publish these tickets for several weeks

previous to the election, until the jmblic becomes familiar

with them. Then each party prepares its tickets for voting.

These are usually printed on slips of paper, in this wise

—

suppose New Hampshire

:

REPUBLICAN ELECTOllAL TICKET.
For President—kBUkKAM. Lincoln.
" Vice-President—HxiniBA.'L Hamlin.

For Presidential Electors.

For the State at large.—Thomas Jones,

James Wilson.

For the 1st Congessional Dist.—Cephas Peter.

2nd " " John Kobinson.

3rd " " William Smith.

On the day of the election, which is the first Tuesday

after the first Monday in November, each voter deposits one^
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of these tickets in tlxe ballot box, either open or folded up ;

but if he fraudulently or accidentally folds two toffeth(»r,

the common rule is to throw ihem both away, when the

count is made. This election being held on one and the

same day in every State, iho polls are closed usually ut six

P.M., when the election Judges are required to begin count-

ing the poll, and continue till it is finished, which, as the

precincts are of convenient limits, can be completed in the

night. The poll books and statements of the votes are then

sealed up and given to the Sheriff or some returning-ofiicer,

who forwards them to the State Capitol ; where they are

canvassed, and the result declared by the proper State

oHicers, who then notify the electors who are chosen.

Any question as to the correctness of cuis election must he

settled before tliose canvassing officers.

•

Parties were formed at an early day in reference to

the character of the Union under the constitution, and great

])itterness marked the controversy between the Federalista

and Republicans,—the former contending for the compact

nationalitt/ id<\a, and the latter a mere alliance of the Slates.

The Federalists happened to come lirst into the management
of the Government, which they very naturally conducted

after the l!]ng-lish models, as those under which liberty had
beeii most successfully maintained. They were impressed

with the importance of ^ strong Grovernment, and a persua-

sion of a tendency in the masses to resist authority; and

they put in operation certain statutes against sedition and

constructive treason, which, though not extremely offensive,

and never oppressively enforced, were magnified to undue
proportions, as evidence of an intention to establish a mon-
archy, or 8, centralized Government that -would destroy the

Republican features of the new system. On the other

hand, the Federalists accused the Republicans of a tendency

to that dangerous radicalism into \N'hich France had fallen.

The ill-natured accusations of parties against each other

2
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took on the i'oriii of charges ol' treasonable intentions or

sympathy with foreign enemies. Each party seemed to

Ibrget the patriotic devotion with which they had united

together but a few years before. The Republicans, or as they

were coming to be called, Democrats, accused the Federalists

of sympathizing with the English, while the Democrats

were charged with copying French notions. With the elec-

tion of Jeffierson, in 1800, the Democrats came into power,

though the Federalists formed a strong opposition. This rela-

tion of parties continued till 1808, when difficulties with

England occurred. The French and English had trespassed

upon our commerce on the seas—the French seizing our

vessels and the English impressing our sailors. In the dis-

turbed state of Europe, we suffered wrongs that might not

have occurred in times of jieace. War with England fol-

lowed—war that might have been avoided, in all probabi-

lity, but lor the bitterness of our party controversies. The

Democratic party embraced in its members a large propor-

tion of natural enemies of the British Government. The
immigrants from Ireland and France were all of this party

;

and at this time a large proportion of the refugees from the

unfortunate rebellion of 98, made their home in America,

to exert a strong influence. Such men as Thomas Addis

Emmet and his compeers could not live in New York at

such a time, without communicating a spirit of hostility to

England, that was impatient of all treaty or negociation.

The Revolution w^as still fresh in the minds of the people,

and iu^ ocenes were not the stories of grandfathers, but the

experience of veterans ; the spirit of war was abroad m
the old world and rife among the men of the new. It was

naturally popular to go to w^ar with England, and fight the

King already braved in the revolution—especially under

the provocation of impressments, hateful alike to Britons

and Americans.

The first Presidential Election was held in 1788,

when George Washington was elected President, without
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opposition, and John Adams was chosen Vice-President.

Again, in 1792, Washington was re-elected, with Adams as

Vice-Preeident. "Washington is not assigned to any party
;

Adams was a decided Federalist.

In 1706, John Adams and Thomas Jefferson were the

candidates, the latter being supported by the Republicans

or Democrats. Adams received the highest vote, which

made him President, and Jefferson became Vice-President

by virtue of having the next highest vote. Thus both

parties were represented in the administration.

In 1800, Jefferson and Adams were again candidates.

But at the same time Aaron Burr, who supported the Re-

publicans, was voted for in several of the Electoral Col-

leges ; and when the votes were opened, there were found

to be as many votes for Burr as for Jefferson. This threw

the election into the House, when Jefferson was chosen.

Burr was then elected Vice-President.

In 1804, Jefferson was re-elected, with George Clinton

as Vice-President—both Democrats— with very slight op-

position.

In 1808, James Madison, of the same party, was elected

almost without opposition, with George Clinton again as

Vice-President.

Mr. Madison was re-elected in 1812, with Elbridge G-erry

as Vice-President.

In 1816, James Monroe was elected in like happy man-

ner, and with him Daniel D. Tompkins as Vice-President,

Both these gentlemen were re-elected in 1820. These elec-

tions and the one preceding them were ahnost without

opposition.

But in 1824, there was a revival of political interest, and

foiir candidates were brouj^ht forward ; all of whom >vere
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regarded as associated with the Democratic party. They
were Henry Clay, of Kentucky, William H. Crawford, of

Georgia, John Quincy Adams, of Massachusetts, and An-

drew Jacksoij, of Tennessee. The last of these had distin-

guished himself as an olficer of the Avar with England

—

particularly in the defence of New Orleans against the

attack of the British under Gen. Packenham, on the 8th of

January, 1815, after the treaty of peace had been concluded.

"We, of this day, who read yesterday's news from farther

India at our breakfast table, can but pause to think of this,

one of the bloodiest battles of that war, fought fifteen days

after the treaty of peace was concluded, and twelve days

after it was ratified by Great Britain, by men who, with

our telegraj^h facilities, would have met to greet each other

in the joys of peace.

Gen. Jackson was candidate of the more enthusiastic and

ultra Democrats, who made the most of the prestige of his

military heroism, in that state of the world a powerful

element of popularity. He was a man of strong points of

character, active in the politics of the South-west, before

and after the war, and marked by an indomitable will, that

had conquered all opposition, and sometimes without re-

garding the proper formalities for the orderly attainment of

his ends. He was a type of that democratic idea, that holds

it right for the majority to rule, because it is the viajority,

and has a justifiable purpose. Around him, the men imbued

with this idea chrystalizod into a powerful party, which

has maintained its organization to this day.

I must be excused here, for saying on my own behalf,

that I speak of these parties as they appear to me. Indeed

this is the only view I can give of them, trying however to

do so honestly. Soon alter I came to Quebec, a gentleman

* asked me to define the difference between the Republicans

The lato Col. (Jiigy.
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and Democrats ; lor he t^aid the terms meant the same and

he could not distinguish betweem them. I playfully replied

that the terms meant ifi and out of power. To many it

does mean just that, as the terms rouge and bleu mean that

with many Canadians. But there is more than that in

these terms : In free governments, parties are born of certain

ideas. The idea is an abstraction that is as nothing till it

is incarnated—till men receive it and unite around it to

ultimate it in government. The right and authority of the

j)eople to govern themselves is accepted by all Americans,

But there are two views of this authority : one is that it

exists by the the ivill of the people, and the other that it

exists by virtue its inherent rightfulness, accepted by the

convinced will of the people. I understand the two parties

as they now exist, to represent these two ideas—the Denio-

crala holding that the will of the people, or a majority of

them, is absolute and should govern ; while the Republicans

hold that the will of the people is without authority unless

it acts through the orderly forms of law. Whether I be

mistaken or not, as to the parties, my intent, in adhering

to the Republican party, is to adhere to the latter idea
;

and I opx)ose the Democratic party because I think it re-

presents the will of the people ruling absolutely or despo-

ticallv.

The growth of a political party is a stiidy ofreal ])readth

—espjcially in a Republic like ours,—where the people

must be equally interested, and come together of their

own accord, to effect a purpose. In a monarchy, or an

aristocracy, the leaders may enlist followers and organize a

party speedily ; and on the spur of the moment a nation

may be divided into parties. But with us there must be a

slow growth of parties, which is apatly expressed by the

term chriatalization. From the defeat of the Federalists in

1800 till the summer of 1840, there was not any solid or-

ganization against the Democrats, that might be pioperly
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called a party. Measures of policy whicli are always

changing' with the times, modify the action of parties, and

delay organization, unless some overwhelming^ measure,

like war, or the reform of a flagrant abuse, or the direct

protecHon of personal rights, is presented to the people.

There is always present the question of what man shall be

elected to an office ; but it is next to impossible to enlist

the citizens of a large extent of country for a long time in

the support of any particular man. The nearest approach

to this in our history was in the case of Gen. Jackson ; and

then the idea of vindicating- the public choice, as it was be-

lieved by many to have been expressed and disregarded,

was as strong a motive as any. The people as a mass can

better judge of a principle—an abstract principle—than

they can judge of persons; and they will more readily

agree and unite in sustaining a principle than they possibly

can unite around a man. It is only when a man has be-

come identified with a principle than he can rally a strong

party in a free government. Princij)les are always in

much closer contact with men than men are with each

other; and the influence of a principle is so direct and so

uniform that it will govern alike, and lead in like paths of

thought and action, men who have never conferred with

each other. It is by this power that men are aggregated

into parties, often to the surprise of those who vainly at-

tempt to organize them.

Though men of ultra Democracy clustered arovind Gen.

Jackson, he received a support, drawn from men of various

views, while men of all political persuasions supported the

other three candidates, so that the electoral vote was divid-

ed between the four,—as nearly as I can remember, for I

cannot now refer to the figures,—94 to Jackson, 87 to

Adams, 51 to Crawford, and 43 to Clay. As Jackson had

not received a majority of the electoral votes, it fell

tp the Uouse of Eepreseutatives to choose the President
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from the three highest. The result was that some of

the friends of Clay and Crawford gave their support to

Adams, and he was elected by the House. Exactly what
parties produced this effect cannot be told, because after

the votes of the electors were laid aside, it was impossible

to say what influences, if any, were used. After he was
elected, Mr. Adams appointed Mr. Clay Secretary of State,

which was assumed by the friends of Gen. Jackson to be

proof of a coalition between them. The House doubtless

deemed Adams the fit man for President, and Clay was a

proper one for Secretary of State. There was a possibility

of a bargain between them, but no proof of it.

The friends of Jackson made this a rallying cry, and at

once entered upon active preparation for the election of

their favorite in 1828. They argued that Jackson having

received the hi^^hesl vote, was therefore the choice of the

people ; and yet he had only received a little over a third

of the electoral vote. It was in vain that Adams's friends

showed that he was elected according to the provisions of

the constitution ; the Jackson men furiously charged bargain

and intrigue between Clay and Adams, and pointed to the

highest vote as evidence of the popular preference, which

they insisted had been disregarded. John C. Calhoun was

chosen Vice-President with Mr. Adams, and thus were

united men who never afterwards harmonized in politics.

The four years of this administration were an elec-

tioneering cfimpaign, in which the Jackson party were

successful and swept the entire field, [carrying almost the

whole tiiectoral vote against Mr. Adams, who was the only

opposing candidate. The convenient and common desig-

nation of parties was Jackson and Anti-Jackson ; and the

popular slogan was. Hurrah for Jackson ! The animus of

Jacksonism was an unenlightened and unreasoning pa-

triotism, Avhich meant well, and was intent to vindicate a

defender of the country, whom the people supposed to have
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been wronged. >Scheming politicians did not fail to aggra-

vate this feeling* by misrepresentations. They charged

Adams and his Irionds with extravagance and corruption,

aristocratic manners and monarchical style. On the other

hand the Jackson men were accused of making appeals to

unworthy prejudices and low principles, and their leader

was denounced as a coarse, arbitrary man, unlit for the office,

They went into power on the top wave of a political ground

swell, almost without the discussion of principles ; but

they wisely anchored to the traditional Democracj/ and its

potent name. John C. Calhoun united his fortunes with

Jackson in 1828, and was elected Vico-Presidc^nt on the

same ticket. I

With the opening of Jackson's administration, a radical

change was inaugurated in our civil service, that has been

the cause of corai^laint ever since among moderate men of

all parties. Pending the election, Jackson's friends had

assumed and charged that every department of the govern-

ment was filled with corruption, and made no scruple of

charging this upon CA'cry employe under Adams. A more

unfounded charge could scarcely have been made ; for the

offices w^ere generally filled by old and long tried men, who
had been found faithful under several succeeding adminis-

trations, when it had never been the custom to apply any

political tests. Having made the charge, when they came

into power they sustained their consistency, by turning out

the old incumbents, and filling the places with their poli-

tical adherents. It was admitted that the President ought

to appoint the heads of departments froin his friends. To

this no objection was made ; but considerate citizens pro-

tested against extending such a rule to the minor offices, as a

practice corrupting in its tendency, and extending the in-,

lluences of the presidential patronage, for evil, over the

entire country. It would certainly have struck an unin-

terested observer, as a wonderful anomaly, for the Demo-
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cralic party of tho country to institute a practice by which

one man should absolutely dictate the political choice of

every official in the land. And yet such a system was in-

stituted under the mild theory that the President's friends

would be his best servants, or the coarser maxim of [poli-

tical contests, that " to tho victor belong tho spoils." Jack-

son's administration piiened with the removal of all his

political opponents, regardless of efficiency or integrity, and

iilling their places with his adherents in all the depart-

ments, to the farthest country postmaster.

It is needless to remark that this power made itself felt.

As a precedent it was bad ; Imt what was worse, it settled

into a custom. Twelve years in the hands of the same

ptirty established it ; and in a retributive spirit it was ac-

cepted as a kind of unwritten law by the oi)posing party,

when they came into power.

In 1832, General Jackson was re-elected, with Martin

Van Buren as Vice-President, the opposition ]>eing scattered

and weak. In some of the States the electoral iickets

against him were unpledged. The famous anti-Masonic

party was in its strength about this Ume, and made Wil-

liam Wirt its candidate ; but he received no electoral votes.

In some States Clay, and in others Webster received a few

votes. The anti-Jackson party was then known as the

Opposition only, though they sometimes' used the term Na-

tional Republican.

During and immediately following war with England,

the idea of fostering an independent system ofhome manu-

factures grew into favor througliout the country, and under

the appelation of the American System, was decidedly po-

pular for a time. Henry Clay and many of his political

coadjutors had embodied a pretty strong party in suf»port

of the measures embraced in this system ; under this in-

fluence a high protective tariff was established during the
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administration olMohn Quincy Adams, This system mado,

a rallying- point lor the o])position during Jackson'n and

Van Enron's administrations. Tho doctrine of protection

soon met with opponents in the Southern States, where the

[>lanters found the cotton trade with l<]ng-land increasing

and their ]iolicy of home manufactures on the wane. The
o))])osition to the protective system grew so rapidly that it

liad the power to force a modilication of the tariff in 1831,

reducing the duties on a graduated scale, by successive

years, at the end of which time the protective feature was
expected to disappear. The Southerners managed at an

early day to enlist the greater portion of the Democratic

party with them against protection. On the other hand,

the opposition clamored for an increase of impost duties,

and charged the Democrats with encouraging free trade, to

the destruction of home industry. The line was closely

drawn between the friends of the proti^ctive policy and free

importations, and the opposition sx")eedily arranged them-

selves on the side of protection, with Henry Clay, Daniel

Webster and tli(»ir friends in the lead. The party callintr

itself National liepublican which was the nucleus of this

organizatioji, in 1834 took on the name of W/ti'i^.

'

»

Martin Van Buren was elected President i]i 1830, wilh

Richard M. Johnson of Kentucky, (who had the reputation

of haying killed the famous chief Tecumseh, at the battle

of the Thames), as Vice-President. The opposition then

was divided, the Whigs voting, according to locality, for

Gen. Harrison, Daniel Webster and one or two others. The
administration was a quiet one ; bitt was remarkable for

one of the worst financial crises of our history. Under the

gradual reduction of duties, imports had been made in

excess ; the revenue was far beyond the national ex-

penditure. In 1834, after all the debt had been paid olF,

there was found in the treasury a surplus of nearly forty

millions of dollars, which was distributed to the States, in

t
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the form ol" a loan. The United States Bank had gone out

of exi itence ; the States Banks increased in numbers and

increased their issues unduly; and money was so plenty

and prices so high in 183G, that potatoes were actually im-

ported from Ireland on speculation. In 1837, the crasli

came, and general depression followed—a fact which the

Whigs did not fail to present, as evidence of the bad policy

of the government. The new Whig party was successful

in 1838, in carrying tiio elections in New York; and thus

encouraged they prepared for the election of 1810, with a

good prospect of success.

In F(^bruary of that year, the Whigs held a National

convention, at which, with great unanimity, they nominat-

ed (len. William Itcnry Harrison, of Ohio, as their camliJate

for Prewidcnit, and John Tyler, of Virginia, for Yice-Pre-

sident. At this time Daniel Webster and Henry Clay

were regarded as candidates for nomination. But they

were rivals, and the y had political enemies, whose opposi-

tion would be more active than friends could be ; and the

party did not feel able to carry any dead weights. The
availability of the candidal • was deemed indispensible.

The politicians were impressed with the value of military

prestige,—which is always over estimated,—and of course

looked favoral)ly to the nomination of Gen. Harrison. He
had been a successful commander, and had distinguished

himself with victory at the battle of the Thames, which
following closely upon Perry's brilliant naval action on

Lake Erie, practically closed the war. He was however,

a most unpretending man, of quiet and gentle manners,

and greatly beloved in the army—particularly by the rank

and iile—who were won by the familiar dignity with

w^hich he met men and ofhcers, in his relations with them
—a soldier on duty and a citizen at rest. To this he added

a wonderful natural faculty for remembering and recogniz-

ing every man he saw. He had retired from the army and
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was living on his farm near Cincinnati; Imt at the time of

his nomination was sorviiift" in thu modest nosition of Clerk

of the Courts of Hamilton county, with a salary of a couple

of thousand dollars a year. He was so plain in his habits,

that a Democratic newspai)er was tempted to say of him,

snoeringly, that he knew nothhig about tho Presidency, and

cared nothing about it; and if he was only left alone, he

Would be content to ait in his log cabin and drink hard

cider the rest of his life. This unfortunate sneer woke up

the sentiment of homely pride in the Western people ; and

the Whig politicians had the sagacity to see the value of

this feeling, and played upon it with good eifect. They
accepted the log' cabin and hard cider as watch words ; and

in their speeches and in print, dwelt upon the delights of

rustic felicity in pioneer and home life, rex)resented by the

log cabin and hard cider. Immediately the dwelling of

Gen. Harrison was called his log cabin,—and a part of it

actually was a log house,—and all manner of rustic devices

adorned the newspapers, electioneering handbills and

banners. Songs were written, and sung every where, cele-

])rating the cabin, the Whig party audits candidates. Some
one acute in philology settled the etymology of the name

Whig, that it was the old Saxon wovdicheg; since changed

to v)hei/, which the English tories had bestowed ux)on their

opponents in derision, intimating that they drank ivhei/ as

a convivial beverage. Besides it was the term und'3r which

the war of 177G was fought. This was greedily accepted

by the Whig politicians and turned in^ use along with

the hard cider and log cabins. It was a singular fact that

the Democralir party vas headed by men of aristocratic

tendencies, who assumed to be leaders, finding their follow-

ers among the more illiterate of the population. The party

thus eni])raced the extremes" of society. The Whigs were

made up of the less pretentious men ofmeans, manufacturers

and business men of the country, farmers and the more^

intelligent of the laboring classes. Their social condition

* <
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was rnoro even than that of tho Domocrats, and few of them

looked up to superiors. A.s was necessarily the case, there

was a lari^o class of what in politics is very aptly termed

dnfl-inond—voters who Iloat with tho popular current. Tho

strife with politicians was then, as it always is, to shape

the draft of the current, so as to ^-et this to their side. To
this class the u'lory of tho military candidate was displayed;

and the loi^ cabin and hard cider were spoken of in such a

way m to show a sympathy with honest poverty and simple

rustic lifv>, and impress thi^ poor man with conlidence that

his home spun clothing- and homely drink of ivheij were

respected by the party. All this had a .«,a'eat effect ; while

the public s>Mitimont was s.>tting against the parly in power.

Th* military prestigj of G-mi. Jackson was not transfer-

able to Mr. Van Buren, and his administration was only

of the party. Th - times were hard, and busines-; was

deplorably dull— for all which the party in power was held

accountable. The protectionists laid all troubles at the

door of the free trade policy of the party, with force and

eltect. With all this there was a rapid tendency to the

later divisions of the North and South that was having a

powerful moriil elFect. The violent treatment of anti-

slavery men in the South, and the arrogance of the slave-

holders had deeply affected tho moral sentiment of people

in the North. Men who preferred not to take an active

political positioii in relation to slavery, acted with the

Whigs, as the party from which they had the most to hope
;

and though Whig-leaders, when pressed, stoutly declared

that they had no sympathy with abolitionists, and that both

parties were alike in that respect, tho careful observer at

that day could see 'he tendency of the parties to opposite

sides on this great question, and to recognize the affinity

between the Dcmorralic party and the slave interest. The

wresting of Texas from M«^xico by Southern adventurers,

under the lead of Gen. Houston, which the Whigs, openly

opposed on the ground of its manifest injustice, had its

'
.
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elfect upon the more coiiscicntious voters, as well as those

who saw that the seivtiinent opposed to shivery wonkl

naturally linil shelter with the Whigs.

But this election campaign was conducted with <j,'reat

skill, and ended in the success of the Whig'.s in nearly all

the States. It was eminently a g'ood humored allair, at

least with the Whigs. They got up va.sl and nvunerous

popular meotingts, which were addressed ])y their ablest

speakers. They went to these meetings in processions, and

took their women and young people along ; they sung

songs and shouled all manner of slogans and watchwords

;

and always headed the march with music and banners. In

tact, it was in every way a jolly time. IT a great meeting

was called, there would be ta])le8 spread with an abun-

dance of substantial food ready cooked, contributed mostly

by I'armers oi' the neighborhood ; so that every political

meeting was a vast pic-nic. Though whiskey was not

worth more than twenty cents a gallon, it was never I'ur-

nished as a beverage, or even permitted at these meetings.

The houses of Whigs were thrown open to those who at-

tended the meetings from a great distance, where they were

led and lodged I'ree. The ablest speakers were engaged to

address these meetings, and discuss the questions at issue.

Many oi' these speeches w^ere powerful etlbrts of oratory,

—

few of them were poor,—and the eloquence of some would

have been remarkable any where. Indeed, I have rarely

seen better tasto exhibited by the orator, or appreciation on

the part of the audience. Speaking to large meetings of

the people has now become a settled practice in all the

States ; and usually it is of a high order, digniiied and ad-

dressed to appreciative listeners ; and often its moral tone

would do honor to the pulpit.

My experience of this election was in Ohio, where the

country was well populated and farmers were w^ealthy.

Those meetings were held frequently at all the important

+
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ct'iitroB—oftoii five or ton thousand asHom])ling by mid-day.

From the local contros they camo in procossions, with

musio, bannors and insij^nia, accordint^ to iancy. Oenoral

r^arrison had Ibught a battle with the Indians "at Tippe-
cmoo, Indiana, from which he took the soubriquet of Old
Tippecanoe. This sug«»-ested a canoe as an emblem ; and,

if possible, they would have a large one mounted on a

wagon, drawn by four or six horses. This would be filled

with m(Mi and boys, and sometimes girls, carrying banners
fl,nd emblems. Then would follow a small log cabin,

mounted on wheels, with a team of two or three pairs oi'

horses ; the cabin would be filled with men and boys, who
sang songs, cracked jokes, and hurrahed as the case requir-

ed. Then the farmers' hay w^agons, trimmed with branches,

came next, usually filled with good singers singing the

songs of the times. Following these would come farm
wagons, family carriages, etc., all filled with men, women,
boys and girls. It might have seemed strange and thought

useless to take the women and youth to such gatherings
;

and the Democrats did sneer at it as nonsense ; but the

Whigs understood their business and took them -^long.

The boys and girls lent enthusiasm to the occasion, and
the women gave it a domestic air ; while they contributed

an unfailing influence for good order, besides which they

carried home with them the arguments and spirit ol' the

speeches they heard.

The summer of 1840 appeared to be spent in electioneer-

ing. Both parties were active ; but the Whigs had secured

the popular heart, and they swept all before them. Gen.
Harrison was elected by an overwhelming vote of tho
people and of the electors, and was inaugurated March ilie

4th, 1841. The Whigs, then in power, adopted Jackson's

precedent, and set about taking charge of the Government,
and changing the ofhcers accordingly.

The Inauguration of a President is in itself a simple ce-

»
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remony, consistinn- movely oiadiuiiiistoriiii]: the oath of office.

But where there is so little pagent, the most is made of it,

and voluntary disphiys are added. When the weather will

permit, the ceremony takes place on the ]i]astern porch of

the Capitol. A procession is formed to conduct the Presi-

dent to this place, in which the Army, NaA-y and Civil

functionaries of the GrovernmeiH are represented, accom-

panied by tlie citizens generally. He is attended l)y the

outgoing President, who presents him to the people ; the

Judges of the Supreme Court, by one of whom the oath is

administered ; and clergy, one of whom ollvrs a prayer.

He then delivers hi.j uiaugural address, in which his poli-

cy is usually marked out. If the weather is line, which
may not be the case at that season, it is all pleasant enough

;

but if it is stormy, it is anyUiiiig else, since it is hard to

com[)el a removal of the ceremony indoors, when the crowd
desires to see it. G-en. llarrisoji was old and though active,

quite feeljle. It proved too severe a est for him ; and
with other exposure and fatigue, it doubtless brought on

pneumonia of which he died withii: a month.

He was succeeded by the Vice-President, who, having
strong democratic sympathies, in a few months gathered

aroup.d him an administration fjuite at variance with the

party that elected him, and by \vhoso aid he sought to se-

cure his re-election. This was a stairixerini]: blow to the

Whigs, who failed to institute any leading features of their

policy, as the Vice-President vetoed their strong measures

when Congress passed them. They had a majority in both

Houses, and yet could not command the two-thirds vote to

overcome the vetoes, and were therefore held responsible

for the action of Congress. They however made the best

of it and rallied around Henry Clay as their next candidate.

Meanwhile the slave holding influence was making itself

felt in national politics, and the annexation of Texas was
demanded by that interest. The Democrats espoused this

T
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policy openly, while the Whigs took decided g-roimd against
it. Both parties, however, avoided naming the real issue,

(which was the extension of slavery), whenever they could.
They preferred to treat it as a question of political economy,
or, to discuss Banks, Tariffs, free trade and the like. But
the cancer was extending its tenticles into the whole body
politic, t nd the nation felt it, An anti«slavery party was
formed and preparing +o run a candidate for the Presidency.
But many anti-slavery men preferred to remain with the
two leading parties

; the greatest proportion of these were
m the Whig party, where they exerted a controlling influ-

ence in some locaUties. They hoped that finally one party
would espouse their cause, and that they would thus be
able to reform the national policy in this relation. Jiut

this slave-holding interest was a unit politically, and held
a balance of power that would control everything short of
over-powering opposition. Both parties professed to be
neutral on this subject ; and slave-holders acted with both.
But the proposition to annex Texas, then existing as a State
seceded from Mexico, to our Union, was a favorite mea-
sure in the Slave States, because it would open up an ex-

tensive territory for slave-holding emigration. The Demo-
cratic party espoused this project, and openly declared it as
their policy. The Whigs opposed it, on the ground that
we had territory enough, that it would provoke war with
Mexico, that it was wrong in itself and bad policy. But
on the question of slavery they declared neutrality.

In this state of affairs, the Democrats nominated James
K. Polk, of Tennessee, for the election of 1844. The Whios
presented Henry Cla> , of Kentucky, and the anti-slavery
party named James G, Birney, who had emancipated a
large numl)er of slaves. Mr. Clay was a slave-holder, yet
understood to be opposed to an increase of Slave States

;

and he received a large support from men who, but for the
hopelessness of accomplishing anything by a third party,
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would have preferred Birney. In this way the contest

opened. It was one of the early contests between slavery

and freedom. The annexation of Texas was a synonyme
for the extension of slavery—a fact that the politicians

ignored, but none the less a fact. The slave-extension

interest threw its balance of power for Polk, and elected

him.

On the last day of Tyler's term ; Congress, by an unpre-

cedented proceeding, passed a Joint Resolution, by which
Texas was admitted as a State into the Union. By this

course the treaty making- power was ignored and an insult

heaped upon Mexico, a sister nation, too weak to resent it.

The policy of wresting Texas from Mexico looked to further

acquisition of territory from that nation. This was most

readily effected by bringing about a war with that coun-

try. There was an unsettled boundary question between

Texas and Mexico, which might have been settled by
treaty ; but instead, our troops were sent into the disputed

territory, from which a collision resulted, and the first pub-

lic information was the report of two sharp battles, in

which the occupying force of Mexico was driven across

the Rio Grande. This was in 1846, Congress was in

session ; and being appealed to, promptly voted men and

ten millions to prosecute a war, v hich they declared "ex-

isted by the act of Mexico !" The Whigs regarded this as

an outrage ; but as a party they were silent—only sixteen

men in the whole Congress having the courage to vote

agaist the lying declaration that '• war existed by the act

of Mexico."

The leading "Whigs were intent upoii electing the next

President. They feared the Democrats would take up some
hero of this war. To forestall this, they nominated as their

candidate in 1848, General Zachery Taylor, a successful

captain, though a soldier of no political status. His resi-

dence was in Louisiana, and he held slaves. This, it was

'
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thought, would make him acceptible to the South ; and hi.s

military i)opularity was expected to carry him through.

The Democrats by their words, and still more by their acts,

were pledged to the slave policy of the South. The mass

of the Whigs, as individuals, were known to be against it

;

and the best the party could d( was to be neutral on the

only question that anybody cared for. In this position tliey

loaded themselves with the inconsistency of elevating the

hero of a war that they denounced as atrociously unjust.

This nomination of Taylor was the signal for thousands of

the best of the "Whigs to desert them, preferring dt^feat to

, such gross stultification.

Meantime the Democrats had a trouble. Many of their

men were dissatisfied with the policy into which the

leaders were driving the party on slavery and other ques-

tions. This formed a large sympathizing element, ready

to unite with those who had forsaken the AVhigs. The
majority, however, nominated Gen. Lewis Cass, of Detroit.

But the anti-slavery party, not negligent of the state of

aftairs, called a convention at Butialo, when they formed a

union with the disgusted Whigs and Democrats, and

organized the Free Soil party, upon a basis of free territory

wherever State laws had not established slavery.

This new party xn'esented Martin Van Buren for Presi*

dent, and Charles Francis Adams for Vice-President. The
votes given to this ticket were not sufficient in any Statt?,

to secure electoral votes ; but they produced an effect

upon the other parties that was felt by both. In New
York they so divided the Democrats as to give the electoral

vote to the Whigs, by which Gen. Taylor was elected

President, and Millard Fillmore Vice-President.

The Whigs thus came into power, though in the minori-

ty, leaving the Democrats strong, whenever they could
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make up their diflerences. In the treaty of Peace with

Mexico, we acquired Calilbniia, Utah and New Mexico, all

which territory w^as free from slavery. The slave-holders

asserted their right to take slaves into this territory. This

the Whigs opposed for various prudential reasons ; and

having the l^o\^'er in Congress to control it, they efli3cted

the passage of the famous Comi^romise Measures of 1850,

by which California was admitted as a free state and slave-

ry limited to the South of latitude 85 ®
, HO '. At the same

time they passed a statute for the rendition of fugitive

slaves, whose provisions were simply atrocious. It was

fondly thought by both parties—and it was the work of .

both—that this would allay all strife and discussion of tlie

slave question. But the love of liberty and natural regard

for human rights with the people, w^as too strong to be

bound by this chain. The man whose heart had burned

and whose cheek had blanched, when at the bidding of

this statute he refused a crust to the flying slave, and

prayed that he might reach the snows of Canada, to sland

erect under the Cross of St. George, when he must crouch

beneath his own stars and stripes—was not the man to

remain with the parties to this fearful compromise.

Though it did not actually separate every true man from

both x^arties, it alienated them, and especially disgusted

those acting with the Whigs.

G-en. Taylor died in the sixteenth month of his terra,

when he was succeeded by Mr. Fillmore, who accepted

and sustained the compromise policy, during an otherwist;

respectable administration.

In 1852, the Whigs nominated Gen. Winfield Scott for

President. He had been a soldier of the war of 1812, and
had successfully closed the war with Mexico; and they

counted much on his military prestige. The Democrats

nominated Franklin Pierce; and as they had regained

some of their losses in New York, they felt pretty easy.

t
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Botli parties made dcclaiations oi' principles in which they

alike endorsed the compromises respecting slavery. This

contest was clearly one of ins and om/.s. The slave-holders

believed the Democrats and doubled the Whigs, while the

t
anti-slavery man could depend on neither. The Free Soil

party kept up their organization, and nominated the late

Senator John P. Hale, without any striking eli'ect. The
Democrats literally " walked over the track." The South-

ern politicians now had their own way of it, and sot about

the extension of slavery into the new territories, insisting

that they had the right to plant the institution anywhere
and to continue it till it was expelled by some newly
ibrmed State from its limits. In this x)olicy they repealed

the laws restricting slavery to the South of 35 ® , 80 '.

Then ibllowed the strife over the Nebraska and Kansas
territories. The passage of the Nebraska Territory Bill,

, - which admitted slavery into Nebraska and Kansas, was the

j

signal- for a general uprising over the whole Norlli, and a

new party rapidly formed in oi^position to this measure,

and all further extension of slavery. This was called,

temporarily, the anti-Nebraska party, but soon after took

on the name of Republican. They did not propose to

abolish slavery in the States, where it was admitted to be

under State control, but declared against its extension and
for its extinction everywhere under the Hag, outside of the

slave States, This was essentially a measure of abolition,

and the South so regarded it and treated it. Then the

4'' " irrepressible conllict" had actively begun.
u^

About this time a party sprung up, who were called

Know Nothings, They organir'ed in secret and nominat-

ed candidates known only to themselves, and for purposes

of their own. At the elections of 1854 and '55, they sw^ept

over the Northern States, overwhelming the Democrats,

and intensely disgusting them and many Republicans.

Their chief policy was the election to office of only native
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Ameri<3aiis. Tkcy too divided upon the question ol' slavery,

when the bulk of them turned in w^ith the liei)ublicaus,

and the party disappeared.

A few well meaning people, alarmed at a coming* contest,

and fearing the South might secede, tried to maintain a

Union party. This only meant the compromises of 1850.

For 1856, the Democrats nominated James Buchanan, the

Republicans John C. Fremont, and the Union Party Mil-

lard Fillmore. The Democrats again carried the "solid

South " and a few other States ; the Eepublicans carried

sixteen States of the North, but were so divided bv the

Union Party in Pennsylvania, that they lost that State

—

by which Ikichanan was elected.

Party linos were now clearly drawn ; and though in

words the Republicans prudently declared only for the

restricting of slavery to States where it belonged, every

thinking and feeling man understood that its extinction

was involved. In 1860, the Republicans nominated

Abraham Lincoln with unanimity. The Democrats were

divided among themselves, one faction supporting Stephen

A. Douglass, as a compromise between North and South,

and the other John C. Breckenridge as decidedly Southern.

The election of Lincoln, the secession of the Southern

States, and the war follow^ed in quick succession ; but they

are so fresh injthe minds of all, that I need not dwell upon

them. The black man remembers this as the period when
he passed from a chattel into a man ; and the true American

remembers it as the time w^hen his Hag ceased to cover

slaves.

In 1864, Mr. Lincoln was re-nominated ; and with a

mistaken idea of concilliating a certain union element in

the South, the Republicans chose Andrew Johnson, of

Tennessee, as Vice-President. The Democrats took Gen.

McClellan as their candidate, who received but few electoral

vt h
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votes. Mr, Lincoln had entered upon his second teirm

but one month and ten days, when he was assassinated

by a half mad tragedian, who had doubtless been instigated

to the murder by those who expected Johnson to take sides

with them in re-organizing the South.

Johnson finding himself at the head of the Grovernment,

assumed a really dictatorial position, and set about recon-

strucHng the rebel States on a plan that suited the Demo-

crats, whom he began to court, and to whom he shortly

turned over the administration. The Republicans endured

him with a bad grace at first and open rupture at last.

In 18G8, the Fiopublicans nominated G-en. G-rant, and the

Democrats Grov. Seymour of New York, Grant was elected

by a large majority, and his administration was a fair one.

It was however, the rule of a military man, and not agree-

able to civilians in many respects. A class represented by

Charles Sumner, separated fromhim ; and in 1872 a consider-

able number of Republicans joined in presenting Horace

Greeley as a candidate in opposition to Grant's re-election.

The Domocrats, as a dernier resort took xip Greeley, which

had the ell'ect to concentrate the Republicans for Grant,

who was again elected by a A'ery strong vote. Grant's

second administration, like his first, was moderate, but not

popular, nor warmly supported by his own i)arty. His

opponents the Democrats and the Liberals, or Greeley

faction, attacked him with every conceivable charge of

misgoverning and wrong purpose—and among other things

it was stoutly maintained that he intended to make himself

master, and force his way into a third term. There were

charges of corruption and malfeasance, and though these

charges were not well founded, they were reiterated with so

much pertinacity that they were half believed by many ; and

this in politics is about as bad as fidl faith. As the i^arty

in power, tlie Republicans had to bear the responsibility

of all that went wrong. Besides this they managed very
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badly as a party, permitting petty strifes to grow up
among themselves, and allowing small matters to divide

them, until they were nearly disintegrated. While their

organization was in this manner weakening, the De-

mocrats were improving theirs, and growing more

compact and stronger every day ; so that they managed
to gain largely at the Congressional elections in 1874,

until they had a strong majority in the Ilouse of Repre-

sentatives. Thus encouraged, they made a vigorous

push for the Presidency in 1876. As parties are apt to do,

they made very free charges of corruption and general

malfeasance against the Republicans, in which they were
joined by the "Independents,' raising a hue and cry, that

led many honest people to believe that things were much
worse than was the fact.

In June, 1876, the Republicans nominated for President,

Rutherford B. Hayes, then Governor of Ohio, io whicli

place he had been twice re-elected, a native of that State, a

lawyer by x-)rofession and graduate of Harvard Law School,

with Wm. A. "Wheeler as Vice-President Three weeks
later, the Democrats nominated Samuel J. Tildeii, then

Governor of New York, a lawyer of eminence, and a well

known politician, with Governor Hendricks of Indiana for

Vice-President.

The election of electors took place on the seventh of

November; and on the morning of the eighth, at all the

telegraphic centres, the reports shovved that electors had

been choosen in seventeen States who would vole for

Tilden, which would give him 184 of the 360 electoral

votes. Most of the other States were known to have

chosen electors favorable to Hayes, though it was suppos-

ed that some of them would be for Tilden. The Republic-

ans generally, on the morning of the eighth, conceded the

election of Tilden, until California, Oregon and Nevada
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were hoard from ; when it was seen, that if Florida,

Louisiana and South Carolina should have chosen Hayes
electors, he would have 185 votes, or one majoriti/. This
was a clo8(i maroin, and of course the country was in a

state of excitement as to the result, which would turn upon
the vote of these thre(^ States. As there was no contest as

to the choice of electors in the other States, all eyes were
turned to these three, and the public mind directed there,

until the choice of electors should be decided in them. The
newspapers and politicians of both parties claimed that

their electors were chosen in these States ; so that the public

could not be informed of the result till the canvassincr

board of each State should decide it. These boards set

about the work of canvassing the returns of the seA'oral

precincts of their States immediately ; and a number of

prominent men of both parties repaired to the capitals of

the States to see the canvass made, which was done openly
and in the most formal manner, according to the laws of

each State. In these States there exist statutes which
provide that where force is used to constrain voters, or

measures of intimidation or frauds are practiced, the poll

of such precincts shall not be counted.

A careful canvass of the vote of South Carolina showed
that the Hayes electors were chosen in that State, taking

into the reckoning all the votes cast ; and the State was
declared to be for Hayes ; and on the sixth ofDecember, the

Hayes electors cast the vote for him. The Tilden politicians

contended that their electoral candidates were chosen, and
they organized a college and cast their votes for Tilden.

B( ih votes were returned to "Washington—one certified

according to law, and the other by a contesting party.

The same process was gone through in Florida, where
it was found that there had been irregularities in a few
precincts, affecting the results both ways. These were

5
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corrected according to the laws of Florida, and the election

of the Hayes electors certified by the legal board of the

State. An irregular canvass of the election was made by

the opposite party, by which Tilden's electors were declared

chosen. Thus two sels of (electoral votes were sent to

Washington from Florida,

In Louisiana there had been an excited contest; and in

many of the parishes there was practiced a system of in-

timidation, by which the negroes were deterred from

voting ; whilst various forms of fraud prevailed in many
places. The negroes were naturally attached to the Re-

publicans, and when free, would vote that ticket. They

owe their deliverance from bondage to them, and until the

last sentiment of gratitude expires in them, they will

incline to the Republican party. But when the election

was over, it was found that in many parishes, previously

strongly Republican, there were no Republican votes re-

ported. These were the parishes where the terrorism pre-

vailed. The inference that the election had been unlaw-

fully conducted was most natural. In Louisiana, as in all

our States and in Canada, there are laws providing that an

election which is unlawfully conducted, shall be void. In

a short time after the election, the canvassing board of

Louisiana began the canvass, which was conducted publicly,

and witnessed by men of both parties, among whom were

committees from the North, representing both Presidential

candidates and their friends. The canvass was conducted

under the most careful scrutiny and full examination of the

returns and evidence concerning the character of the con-

test and the election. The returns from all the parishes,

upon their face showed a majority for the Tilden electors
;

but the corrected returns, after setting aside the precincts

where there had been intimidation, or fraud, gave a ma-

jority for Hayes. The canvassing board so declared, and

certified the Hayes electors. As in the case of Florida, an
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opposition electoral college was orftjiui/ed, which vott'd for

Tildcn and returned that vote to "Washini>ton. TJie ques-

tion to bo decided was—which set of electoral candidates

was lawfully chosen? The apparent r«»turn was for

Tilden ; the corrected return was for Hayes. The can-

vassing^ board had to decide between these two, and they

adopted the letter of the law for their guide. The defeated

party denounced the decision of course, as i.s always the

case ; but that decision was final. I am Jiot a court of

appeal in the case, and I have not, and could not have, the

evidence before me ; therefore I make no criticism. It

happens to suit me. If it did not, I should feel bound to

acquiesce and recognize the majesty of the law.

»
r

1

The canvassing of the popular vote for electors was
completed in all the States by the fifth of December. On
the sixth, the Electoral Colleges organized, cast their votes,

sealed up, certified and forwarded their returns to the Pre-

sident of the Senate. But for the popular excitement,

these returns would have rested till the 14fh of February,

the day fixed by law^ for opening and counting the vote, as

quoted above. But the decision was really known ;—185

of the electoral votes were known to have been given for

Hayes, by which he w\is elected. It was but one of a

majority, and this w^as a temptation to the Democrats to

try if they could not save themselves in the count. The
House of Representatives was with them ; and they in-

sisted that the count should be m'ade by Congress, under a

rule that if either House refused to accept the vote of a

State, it should be thrown out. This would in-actically

give the election to Congress; and the Republicans resisted

the project on constitutional grounds. The Democrats

meanwhile kept up a clamor and filled the whole country

with charges of fraud, threats of civil war and all manner
of troubles, till peaceable people were ready to agree to

almost any terms. The Republicans ii-isisted that the vote
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should }n\ opoiiod, as providod in thn constitution, by (ho

President of the Senato, and this they held to bt^ the only

thing proper to do. After much agitation of the public

mind and various discussions in Congress, it was propos-

ed that an act shoujd be passed, in the way of a compro-

mise, providing specially for counting the vote in this case.

Accordingly a joint committee of both parties, and both

Houses was appointed to prepare a plan that would be

accepted by both parties, and report a bill. This project

was generally opposed by the Republicans and zealously

supported by the Democrats. It was, however, passed in the

k^Jenate with a reluctant acquiescence of the Republicans,

while the Hotise gave it a strong Democratic majority.

This Act provided for the appointment of a Commission

to superintend the opening and counting of the votes, and

to decide upon any disputed return or vote. The Com-
mission was to be made up of five Senators, two of whom,
it was agreed, would be Democrats ; and live Representa-

tives, two of whom should be Republicans, thus giving

each party five of their choice members of Congress.

Then of the associate Judges of the Supreme Court, two
Democrats and Republicans were appointed by name, and

it was made the duty of these four Judges to select another

of their associates, who should be the umpire. Of the

remaining Judges there were four, one being regarded as

an independent in politics—Judge Davis, of Illinois—but

just after the Act became a law, the Democrats of Illinois

elected Judge Davis to the U. S. Senate, This left but

three to choose from. Judge Bradley, who was regarded

as a moderate Republican, was chosen, and the Commis-

sion organized. The act provided that the counting should

begin on the first day of February, taking the States

alphabetically, the President of the Senate opening the

votes, and tellers recording them, until a disputed State

should be reached, when the question was to be referred

^-
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t« the Commission. Th»«, couutiug was to ho iu iho pro-
soiice of a joint meeting of both Houses, ;vho were not
permitted to adjourn until the count was completed,
though they could transact other business, when the Com'
mission should be absent considering a question. Able
attorneys were employed on both sides as counsel, who
argued the points at issue before the Commission, though
the deliberalions of the Commission itself were exclusively
private.

When the State of Florida was reached, the two returns
from that State were referred to I he Commission. After a
very thorough consideration and full arguments on ])otli
sides, the Commission decided, by a vote of eight i/eas
and seven na?/s, a strie* i^arty vote, that the properly
authenticated return cont u ed the votes in favor of Hayes
and ordered them to be S(. ..unted. The count then pro-
ceeded to Louisiana, when the returns from that State
were referred to the Commision, who again retired and
heard arguments and considered the character of the re-
turns, when they again decided the true return to be that
of the Hayes votes, and by the same vote of eight to seven.
The same proceeding w^as had as to South Carolina, with
the same decision and same vote. The holding of the
Commission was that these returns were found to be
properly certiiied as containing the votes of the electors
chosen according to the laws of the States respectively

; and
that neither the Commission nor Congress had any right to
go behind these returns and canvass the election as held in
the States.

.ri-

At the close of this lecture, I was asked of which party
was Judge Bradley, the fifteenth man, or the umpire He
IS, as I have understood, a Republican, as are all the
Supreme Court but two, who were already on the Com-
mission. But that is no reason why he should not have
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rondered an upright decision, as may be seen by the

arguments. The fact that the seven Democrats on the

Commission Aoted no in these decisions, does not prove

anything; since after the decision was established by the

eight, it left them at liberty A'otc with their j^arty. Had
the decision and its responsibility devolved upon one of

the seven, he might have felt constrained to vote different-

ly. Judge Bradley did not put himself on the Commis-

sion, nor was he put there by Republican action. The
Commission was a Democrati-^ creature, and was accepted

by the Eepublicans as a sacrifice of their preference to

the cause of peace.

i

The constitution prescribes that no man shall be chosen

an elector who holds a IT. S. office. This was overlooked

in a few cases, and two or three postmasters of small pla{,'es

were voted for as electors. Au they were not eligible, there

was a failure to c1f»ct in their cases, and Vv^hen the colleges

w^ere organized the other electors filled the vacancy. In

Oregon tnere was oi^e of these cases, where a Mr. Watts, a

postmaster, was elected. "When it was seen that one vote

would turn the scale, the Democrats set about securing

this vote ; and the Governor of Oregon, who. is of that

party, assumed to decide that, as Watts was not eligible,

though the Hayes majority in Oregon was over 1,300, a

Mr. Cronin, a candidate for Tilden elector, was elected

instead. The true effect in this case was that only two

electors were chosen. But the Governor proclaimed Cro-

nin and two Hayes nit;ii the electors, and gave Cronin the

certificates for the three, which he put into his pocket, and

refused to let the others see them ; on which the two un-

disputed Hayes applied to the Secretary of State, who is

the canvassing officer in Oregon, for certified returns of

the ejection, which he furnished. They then organized

the college and filled the vacancy with Watts, who had re-

signed his post-office, and then gave the three votes for
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Hayes. Meanwhile Cronin organized himself into a col-

lege with iwo vacancies, which he filled with men who
had never been voted for ; who then cast one vote for

Tilden and two for Hayes. It was thus that there came to

be two returns from Oregon. The commission soon dis-

posed of them, awarding the votes to Hayes ; and this w^as

decided by more than a party vote. The Cronin vote vvas

too undignified a piece of injustice to command any respect.

It is asked why the Governor's certificate was not final in

the Oregon case as in Florida, etc. The Secretary of State,

and not the Governor of Oregon, is the canvassing officer

of that State. The other returns w^ere certified by the can-

vassing boards, of which the Governors w^ere members
only.

\

\ 't

I have heard much said about the injustice of not giving

the Presidency to the man who received the greatest

popular vote. To explain this, I refer to the constitution

which expressly provides that the President is not to be

chosen by the popular voice, but by the States. Much
also is said about the colored voters, who are extremely

ignorant. This is a misfortune ; and the ignorance of the

vofer is always to bo deplored; but it does not appear

possi))le to mark the standard of intelligence necessary to

draw^ the line. If the ignorant man is to be excluded from

the polls, I look for a light vote in most jilaces ; and the

Southern States would not sutler the dimunition alone. I

admit the unfitness of the great mass of negroes as voters
;

])ut I cannot avoid the same opinion respecting a A'ast pro-

portion of whites. In the Southern States twenty per cent

of the 'White voters cannot read or write. There is little

justice in refusing the vote to the humble negro, because

he is ignorant, and giving it to the vicious whites who
break up negro schools. The right to vote is a necessity

wath the negro, to protect his poorest rights. But for it,

he vrould bo re-enslaved under some legal device. The
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condition of the South is one of political lameness, that

must be borne with till time and good policy can cure it.

The final decision of this strife is before the country,

ending in the election of Mr. Hayes ; and it is a most

remarkable i'act, that clamorous as was the opposition to

his installation in the office, the result of this decision h-is

been followed with quiet ; and his measures f^[ policy as

laid down in his inaugural address, and thus iar indicati^d,

have been accepted with more unanimity by the whole

people, and his sincerity and earnestness of inirpose con-

ceded more generally, than has been the case with any

President for many terms. To the war of words and the

vociferous threatenings of a few weeks ago, there has

succeeded a peace and state of good feeling that the nation

has rarely enjoyed.
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